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IVrhapi I w not wlm In building lone rod tin' gnu in both drup-Ump and 

such a wall of scruples. Nevertheless, fireplace and started toward* tin- 
all that was there, and weighed upon prison, 
me heavily. And at last 1 made up my j “It* the chap in No. <, l ather ; Jim 
mind to idle, that even Lorua must not ltedfield's his name," explained the war- 
know the rea-011 of my going, neither 1 den, when Father Carton found him 
auvtaifig about it ; hut that she might ! self, some fifteen minutes later, within 
know I waa gone a long way from home, j the gray atone walla of the city jail, 
and perhaps be sorrv for it. Now how j "lie* up for thirty days for stealing, 

that much of | but it's not his first offence. I don’t

waist, and Annie all blushing and coax- to see the ashes cooling, and to be to- And thy veyther were my best friend, 
ing him off, for she was not come to gether. At these times Annie would avore thee. Never wronged his neign- 
scold yet. never ask me any crafty questions (as hors, never spak an unkind word, never

I'crhap* I was wrong ; God knows, Kiiza did), hut would sit with her hair had no maueness in him. Tuk a vaucy 
and if I was, no doubt 1 shall pay for it ; untwined, and one baud underneath her to a nice young ooman, and never kep 

gave him the Hat of my hand on chin, sometimes looking softly at me, as her in doubt about it, though there 
his head, and down he went in the thick much as to say that she knew it all, and wadn't mooch to zettle on her. Spak lea 
of the milk pans, lie would have bail 1 was no worse off than she. But, m amd laike a man, he did ; and right 
my fist, 1 doubt, but for having been at strange to say, my mother dreamed not, happy he were wi' her. Ah, well a dav! 
school with me; and after that it is , even for an instant that it was possible 1 Ah, God, knoweth best. 1 never shall 
like enough he would never have for Annie to be thinking of such a thing, zee his laike again, and he were the best 
spoken another word. As it was, he lay She was so very good and quiet, care- < judge of a dung-heap anywhere in this 
stunned, with the cream running on fui of the linen and clover about the country."
him ; while I took poor Annie up and cookery and fowls and bacon curing, that “Well, Master Snowe," I answered 
carried her in to mother, who had heard people used to laugh, and say she would him, "it is very handsome of you to say 
the noise and was frightened. | never look at a bachelor until her j so. And now I »m going to be like my

Concerning this matter 1 asked no mother ordered her. But I (perhaps father, 1 am going to speak my mind " 
more, but held myself ready to bear it from my own condition and the sense of “Haight there, lad ; raight enough, I 
out in any form convenient, feeliag that what it was) felt no certainty about this, reckon. Us has had enough of pralim- 
1 had done ray duty, and oared not for and even had another opinion, as was j binary."

i “Then what I want to say is fchi
Often I was much inclined to speak to I won't have anyone courting my 

than grateful. But the oddest result of her about it, and put her on her guard ! mother."
it was that Kiiza, who had so despised against the approaches of Tom Faggus ; ( “Coortin’ of thy mother, lad?" cried 
me, and made very rude verses about bet 1 could not find how to begin, and Farmer Snowe, with as much amaze*
me, now came trying to ait on my knee, feared to make a breach between us ; ment aa if the thing were impossible
and kiss me, and give me the best of the knowing that if her mind was set, no "why, wnu ever bath been doin' of it? '
pan. However, 1 would not allow it, be* words of mine would alter it ; although 1 “Vos, courting of my mother, sir. And
cause I hate sudden changes. 1 they needs must grieve her deeply, you know best who comes doing it."

Another thing also astonished me— Moreover, I felt that in this ease a eer- i “Wull, wulll What will boys be up
namely, a beautiful letter from Marwood tain homely Devonshire proverb would 1 to next? Zhud a' thought herzelf wor
de Whiehchalse himself (sent by a groom come home to me ; that one, I mean the proper judge. No thank ee', lad, 

ing to rnv liking, or begin to care about 800,1 afterward), in which he apologized J which records that the crock was calling no need of thy light. Know the wai to 
me for a long time vet; if indeed she to me, a» if I had been his equal, fur ins ttie kettle smutty. Nut, of course, that ai.v own dtn>r, at laste, and here a iaight
ever should, which I hardly dared to rudeness to my sister, which was not in- I compared my innocent maid to a high- to goo there." And he shut me out
ho. e. But that 1 had heard from men tended, in the least, but came of their waymun ; but that Annie might think without so much as offering me a drink
more* skillful in the matter that it is alarm at the moment, and his her worse, and would be too apt to do of eider.
wise to be in time, that so the maids mav de8,re to comfort her. Also he begged so, if indeed she loved Tom Faggus. The next afternoon, when work was 
begin to think, 'when they know that permission to come and see me, as an And our cousin Tom, by this time, was over, I had seen to the horses, for now
they are thou /ht of. And. to tell the old school fellow, and set every thing living a quiet and godly life ; having it was foolish to trust John Fry, he
truth, 1 bad bitter fears, on account of Ntraighi between us,as should be among retired almost from the trade (except cause he had so many children, and his Being compelled in this way, I read answered him, rather sharply ; " and vauoed, seating himself upon the one
her wondrous beauty, lest some voting honest Bluudelitvs. when he needed excitement or come wife had taken to scolding; and just as pretty nigh #s follows; not that I give the horse that suffers will not be thine, wooden chair the placo boasted,
fellow of higher birth, and finer parts A,‘ thiH was so different to my idea across public officers), and having won I was saying to myself that in five days the whole of it, but only the gist and But 1 wish to know when we start upon There ensued a brief silvuce in which
aud finish, might steal in before poor me. °* fighting out a quarrel, when once ii the esteem of all whose purses were in more my month would be done, and my- the emphasis; our long travel to London town. 1 per- the two men, the priest and the convict,
and cut me out altogether. Thinking of ‘8 upon a man, that 1 km-w not what to his power. self free to seek Lorna, a man came rid- "To our good subject. John Kidd, ceive that the matter is of great dis- measured each other, each appearing to
which, 1 used to double iny great fist, make of it, but bowed to higher breeding. IVrhaps it is needless for me to say ing up from the ford where the road etc."—describing me ever so much patch and urgency." gaze into the other's soul,
without knowing it, and keep it in hit Duly one thing 1 resolved upon, that ; that all this time, while ray month was goes through the Lynn stream. As better than I knew myself — "by " To be sure, so it is, my son. But 1 The seal of tin* desperado was irn-
pocket ready. ’ * c,,me when he would be should not see running—or rather crawling, for never soon as I saw that ir, was not Torn these presents, gr«M*tmg These are to see a yearling turkey there, him I mean printed on the prisoner's countenance.

But the worst of all was this, that in Annie. Audio do my sister justice she month went so slow as that with me— i Faggus. I vent no farther to meet him. require thee, in the name of our lord with the hop in his walk, who (if I know Sin, reckless indifference to euhse-
my great dismay and anguish* to see *>ud 1,0 desire to see him. neither weed, nor seed, nor cattle, nor counting that it must be some traveler the King, to appear in person before aught of fowls) would roast well to quences, dissipation, had left their uu-
Lorua weeping so, I had promised not However, I am too easy, there is no my own mother's anxiety, nor any care bound for Brendon or Cheriton. and the Kight Worshipful the Justices of morrow. Thy mother must have pro- mistakable traces upon a brow and lip
to cause her any *further trouble from doubt of that, being very quick to for- for my sister, kept me from looking once likely enough he would come aud beg His Majesty's Bench at Westminister, parution ; it is no more than reason- which had doubtless otic© bespoken
anxiety and fear of harm. And this. RIVti 11 man, and very slow to suspect, every day, and even twice on a Sunday, for a draught of milk or cider; and then laying aside all thine own business, and able. Now, have the turkey killed some strength and depth of character,
being brought to practice, meant that I unless he* hath once lied to me. More j for any sign of Lorna. For ray heart on again, after asking the way. there to deliver such evidence as is tonight (for his fatness makes me long and good looks as well,
was not to show myself within the pre- evcr. as to Annie, it had always seemed was ever weary; in the budding valleys, But instead of that, he stopped at our within thy cognizance, touching certain for him,) and wo will have him for din- Father Carson, with the zeal for souls 
ciucts of Glen Doonefor at least another to me (much against my wishes) that and by the crystal waters, looking at ! gate, and stood up from his saddle, and matters whereby the peace of our said tier to-nurrow, with, perhaps, one of his and the large experience with sinners

Unless, indeed (as I contrived 8omt* shrewd love of a waiting sort was the lambs in fold, or the heifers on the hallooed as if he were somebody; and lord the King, and the well-being of brethren ; and a few more col lops of which give the priest his easy confidence
to edge into the agreement) anything between her aud Tom Faggus ; and hill laboring in trickled furrows, or all the time he was flourishing a white this realm, is, are, or otherwise may be red deer’s flesh for supper; and then of manner, was the first to speak. "
should happen to increase her present though Tom had made his fortune now, , among the beaded blades; halting fresh thing in the air, like the bands our par- impeached, impugned, imperiled, or on the Friday morning, with the grace folded his arms, bent his calm blue eyes
trouble aud every day's uneasiness, and every body respected him, of course I to see the sun lift over the golden- son weareth. So I crossed the court- otherwise detrimen ted. As witness of God, we will set our faces to the upon the prostrate man and began :
In that case, she was to throw a dark he was not to be compared, in this point vapored ridge; or dolling hat, from sweat yard to speak with him. these presents." And then there were road, upon His Majesty's business." *• Well, James, this is » bsd place to be
mantle, or covering of some sort, over a of respectability, with those people who of brow, to watch him sink in the low “Service of the King!" he saith; J four seals, and then a signature I could " Nay, but good sir " I asked with iu. It strikes me there waa a time when
large white stone which bung within the hanged the robbers when fortune turned gray ses; be it as it would of day, of , “service of our lord the King. Come not make out, only that it began with a some trembling, so eager was I to see you were a decent, good-looking fellow.
entrance to her retreat_I mean theouter ‘ agSinst them. j work, of night, or slumber, it was a hither, thou great yokel, at risk of fine J, and endeti with some other writing, Lorna ; " if His Majesty's business will Now, look at what you've come to!
entrance — and which though unseen j S‘> young Squire Marwood came again, , weary heart I bore, and fear was on the and imprisonment." done almost in a circle. Underneath keep till Friday, may it not keep until Aren't you ashamed of yourself ? What
from the valley itself 'was (ae I had ob- ‘ aa though I had never smitten him, and brink of it. 1 Although not pleased at this, I went was added in a different handwriting, Monday ? We have a litter of sucking- do you suppose the Lord created you for
served) conspicuous from the height *Poke it in as light a way as if wo All the beauty of the spring went for ; to him, ae became a loyal man; quite at "Charges will be borne. The matter is pigs, excellently choice and white, six —to throw away your manhood like s .
where I stood with Uncle Reuben. ** j were still at school together. It was happy men to think of; all the increase _ my leisure, however, for there is no man full urgent." weeks old, come Friday.

Now coming home so sad and weary not in my nature, of course, to keep any of the spring went for happy men to ! born who can hurry me, though I hasten The messenger watched me while 1 many for the sow, and one of them l'rodigal Son, on the husks of swine—to
yet trying to console myself with the au8er against him ; and 1 knew what a think of; all the increase of the year was for any woman. read so much as I could read of it; and needeth roasting. Think you not it efface God’s image in your soul and
thought that love o'erleapeth rank and condescension it was for him to visit us. for other eyes to mark. Not a sign of "Plover Barrows farm!" said he; “God he seemed well pleased with my sur- would be a pity to leave the women to bring yourself down to the level of the
must still he lord of all 1 found a shame- A,id xt ie » very grievous thing, which any sunrise for me from my fount of ; only knows how tired I be. Is there prise, because he had expected it. carve it ?" very brutes ? Have you so little regard
ful thing coing on which made me very touches small land-owners, to see an life; not a breath lo stir the dead leaves anywhere in this cursed country a cursed Then, not knowing what else to do, I "My sou Jack," replied Master for your manhood that you thus degrade
mifrrv Fnr it needs must hannen that ancient family day by day decaying ; ! fallen on my heart's spring. j place celled 'Plover Barrows farm? I look again at the cover, and on the top Stickles, “ never was I in suen quarters it ? Man, man, do you forget that you
yotmc Marwood de Whlehebalse only »ud when we hoard that Ley Barton it- | ■—„ ; For last twenty mile at least they told of it I saw. "Hide, Hide. Hide! On His yet \ and God forbid that I should be have a soul to save ? Come, now, what
* of the Baron riding home that very 8el^ and all the Manor of Lynton, were CHAPTER XXIII me twere only Half a mile farther, or Gracious Majesty ’s business; spur ana so unthankful to him as to hurry away, j have you to say ?
evening from chasing of the Fxmoor under a heavy mortgage debt to John a royal invitation only just round corner. Now tell tm* spare not." > ud now I think of it, Friday is not a Now, this method of procedure was
bustards with his hounds and serving- Levering, of Weare-Gifford, there was Although I had, for the most part, so : that, and I fain would thwack thee, if It may be supposed by all who know day upon which pious people love to not a customary one with Father Car
men should take the short cut through not mueh. in our little way, that we very Btout an appetite that none but thou wert not thrice my size." me, that I was taken hereupon with commence an enterprise. I will choose son. He was noted all over the small
our farm yard and being dry from his would not gladly do or suffer for the mother saw any need of encouraging me “Sir," I replied, “you shall not have such a giddiness in my head, and noisi- the young pig to-morrow at noon, at city in which he lived for tin* many eon-
exercise should come and ask for drink benefit of De Whiohehalse. to eat, I could only manage one tr-v the trouble. This is Plover Barrows ness iu my ears, that, I was forced to which time they are wont to gambol versions he had effected, and numerous
Aud it 'needs must happen also that Meanwhile, the work of the farm was I g00d meal in a day, at the time I speak famn» and you are kindly welcome, hold by the crook driven in below the and we will celebrate his birthday oy hardened sinners testified to the genth - 
there should he none to give it to him ' toward, and every dsy gave us more ado of Mother was in despair at this, and Sheep's kidneys is for supper, and the thatch f..r holding of the hay-rakes, carving him on Friday. After that we ness aud sympathy which had brought
but my sister Auuie 1 more than sus- to dispose of what itself was doing. For tempted me with the whole of the rack, got bright from the tapping. But There was scarcely any sense left iu me, will gird our loins, and set forth early them back to the fold. But in ever) human
pect that he heard some report of our 1 :,fu‘r the long, dry, sweltering wind of , and even talked of sending to Pur lock wh7 do .v°" think ill of us? We like only that the thing was come by power on Saturday." being there are times when patience is
Annie'* comeliness, ami had a mind to M»rch a»d part of April, there had been ; for a druggist who came there twice a not to be cursed so. of Mother Melldrurn, because I despised Now this was little better to me than at a low ebb, and perhaps the sight «-I
satisfy himself upon the subject Now ' 11 fortnight of soft wet ; and when the week • aud Annie spent all her time in 1 “Nay, l think no ill," he said; “sheep’s \ her warning, and had again sought if we had set forth at once, Sunday this man, young,agreeable to look upon,
as he took the large ox horn’ of* our I 8Un camo forth again, hill aud valley, cooking; and even Lizzie sung songs to Sidneys is good, uncommon good, if Lorna. But the officer was grieved for being the very llrst day upon which it and once strong of physique, reduced to
quarantine apple cider (which we always ! wood aud meadow, could not make me, for she could sing very sweetly. But they do th. m without burning. But I me, and the danger to his supper. would be honorable for me to enter sueh a plight, robbed him of his usual
keep apart from the rest, being too good i «“«ugh of him. Many a spring have 1 | my conscience told me that Betty Mux- 1,0 RalIt?d iti the saddle ten days, and " My son. ne not afraid," he said, Gleu Doone. But though 1 tried every forbearance,
except for the quality) he let his fingers 8eeu *i,lco then, but never yet two worthy hadsmm* reason upon her side. never a comely meal of it. And when “ we are not going to skin thee. Only possible means with Master Jeremy Having delivered himself of his little
dwell on Annie's by some sort of aoci- sPrl»g» alike, and never one so beauti- "Latt the young ozebird aloun, zay I. the-T hear ‘Ki,'R s service' cried, they thou tell all the truth, and it shall be— Stickles, offering him the choice for lecture, the priest waited for a reply,
dent while he lifted his beaver gallantly hlL Or was it that my love came forth Makk zucli ado about un, wi' hogs'-pud- ! K‘ve me tbe Worst of everything. All but never mind I will tell thee all dinner of every beast that was on the It was slow in coming. The man had
aud gazed on her face in the light from a,“l touched the world with beauty ? dmi and hock bits, and lambs’-mate, j wa7 dovvn frmn London, 1 had a about it, and how to come out harmless, farm, he durst not put off our departure drawn one arm across his brow during
the west Then what did Annie do (as The spring was in our valley now, and whaten bradd indade, and brewers' rogue of a fellow in front of me, eating if l find thy yiotualagood, and no delay ; later than Saturday. And nothing else the clergyman’s harangue ; when he
she herself told me afterward) but make ‘Toeping first for shelter shyly in the a|e avore dinner-time, an.l her not to zit the fat of th« la,,d ln*fore "*«• and m serving them." but love of us and of our hospitality dropped it Father Carson saw that an
her very best courtesy to him being Pau»« "f the blustering wind. There wi'no winder aupeu—draive me mad 'e one bowing down to him. He could go "We do our best sir, without bar- would have so persuaded him to remain angry light Hashed in the deep-sunk
pleased that ho was pleased with her the lambs came bleating to her, aud the doo, the lot ov'ee, zuch a passel of voouls. three miles to my one, though he never gain," said I," to please our visitors.” with us till then. Therefore now my eyes. When he finally broke the silence
while she thought wlnt a fine young "rohia lifted up, and the thin dead Do' un good to starve a bit, and takk j changed his horse. He might have But when my mother saw that parch- only chance of seeing Lorna before I his voice was at first husky; but. as he
man he was aud so much breeding about leaves of clover lay for the now ones to ! Z(,me on’s wackedness out ov uu." robbed me at any minute, if I had been ment (for we could not keep it from went lav in watching from the cliff and proceeded, it grew clearer, albeit he
him 1 And in truth he was a dark, hand- sPr>'*g through. Then the stillest things But mother did not see it so ; and she wor,h tne trouble. A red mare he her,) she fell away into her favorite bed espying her, or a signal from her. spoke low and bitterly,
some fellow hastv reckless aud change- that sleep, the stubby oak, and the sap- ! wen sent for Nicholas Snowe to bring rideth, strong in the loins, and pointed of stock gillyflowers which she had This, however, I did in vain, until my " Have you finished ?" he began, then
able with à look of sad destiny in his lin'd beech, dropped their brown d<*- his three daughters with him, and have (luit'* small in the bead. I shall live to been tending; and when we brought eyes were weary, and often would de- as the priest, surprised, said not a word,
black eyes that would make any woman lia,,co to h,'r* and prepared for a soft ! ale and cake in the parlor, and advise see him hanged yet." her round again, did nothing but ex- lude themselves with hope of what they he continued, his tones thrilling the
pity him What he was thinking ol our r,T1-v- Whil« her over-eager children about what the bees wen* doing, and All this time he was riding across the claim against the wickedness of the age asked for. But though 1 lay hidden he- other as he spoke :
\nnie is not for me to sav although 1 (who had started forth to meet her, when a swarm might be looked for. straw ,f our courtyard, getting his and people, "it was useless to tell hind the trees upon the crest of the • You have said all you want to say ?

m iv think that you could not h tv.- fmmd through tbe frost and shower of sh*et), Being vexed about this, and having to weary legs out of the leathers, an l al- ; her ; she knew what it was. and so . stony fall, and waited so quiet that the Well, then, listen to me. You say this is
another such maiden on Fxmoor, exvept oatkin'd hazel, gold-gloved withy, youth- „top at home nearly half the evening, I j mo8t afrai(l to Mtand *vet- A coarse- should all tbe parish know. The king rabbits and squirrels played around a bad place to be in. So it is. Do you
(of course) Hiv Lorna ful elder, and old woodbine, with all the |ost good manners so. much as to ask him grained, hard faced man he was, some had heard wh. t her son was, how sober me, and eveu the keen-eyed weasel took think 1 Come here through choice. Do you

Though voim ’Simire Marwood was so tribe of good hedge-climbers (who must (wen in our own house) what he meant fort.v .Toar* of age or so, and of middle and quiet, and diligent, and the strong- me for a trunk of wood—it was all as think auv poor devil would choose a cell
thirsty he spent much time ,, verbis hasten while haste they may) - was there bv not mending the swing-hurdle where height and stature. He was dressed in est young man in England : and being I one ; no cast of color changed the if ho had a chance to sit in a velvet
cider ôr it any rat.* over the ..\ horn "lie of them that did not claim the merit the Lynn stream flows fr.nn our laud into a dark-brown riding-suit, none the himself such a reprobate—God forgive white stone, whose whiteness now was chair and lie on a feather bed? You
and he made man\ Imxss t.. Xnnie and oi coming first ? | his, and which he is bound to maintain, better tor ’Exmoor mud, but fitting him her for saying so—he could never rest hateful to me ; nor did wreath or skirt say I was once good-looking. Well,
drank health i..‘ all tie* family and Ther. she stayed and held her revel, But he looked at me in a superior manner very differently from the fashion of our till he get poor Johnny, and made him of maiden break the loneliness of the perhaps 1 was. That doesn’t matter
hi,.......... . me as if I had been hir very aa 8l>°il asthé fear of frost was gone ; ' and said. "Business, young man. in i.um- tailor8* Across Die bolsters !... his as dissolute as hUnself. And n he did j vale. I now, since looks didn’t help much to
best friend at Blundell's • wlu r.-is lie 11,1 the air was a fount of freshness, and ness time." cloak, made of some red skin, and shin- that —here mother went off into a fit
knew well enough ill the tin;, that we the earth of gladness, and the laughing I had other reason for being vexed with "‘R from the sweating of the horse As ol crying ; and Annie minded her face,
had naught to s v to one another ; he waters prattled ol the kindness ot the Farmer Nicholas just now. viz., that I 1 >««k«d down on his stiff bright head- while Lizzie saw that her gowu was in
being three years older, aud therefore, *'»'• had heard a rumor, after church one I»'««'• small c|,i.t*k eyes, and black need- comely order.
Ot course. ,1,Gaining me. But while he ‘bit all this made it much harder for Smidav-when most of all we Sorrow >y l’™rd* h« s<*emo<l to dvsPls<* m" <to° ltBl,L the character of the king, when
was east Ug at, „,t, perhaps, s .me vx- •>“. plying the lme and rake, to keep the ,,Ver the sins ol one another -that Mas- much, as I thought) for a mere ignor- Master Jeremy Stickles (being really
cuso to st,,p' l r and \nuie wish,- Helds with i""m upon them for the com ! ter Nicholas Snowe had been seen to amiis and country bumpkin. : moved by the loo* of it, and no bad man Father Carson s door-bell pealed vlo-
giuning to fear Test mother sh« uld m-me to tiller. The winter wheat was well g:,-e tenderly at my mother, during a "Annie, have down the cut ham," I after all) laid it clearly before my lently. It was answered |by the priest 
al ©r her or Lii . he at the wind.,* or <‘"°ugh, In ing sturdy and strong-sided : j passage of the sermon, wherein the par- shouted, for my sister was come to the mother that the king oil his throne was himself, for though it was not yet ten
Betty up’in pi-s house suddenly there but the spring wheat and the barley aiid 1 *on «.poke well and warmly about the door by chance, or because of the sound unhappy, until he had seen John Hold, o'clock, old Mrs. Barton his houso-
camè up to them, as if Ir-mi the v,*rv the oats wvn*. v. rrun byill weeds grow- duty of Christian love. Now. putting l,f a horse in tie* road, "and cut a few That the fame of John had gone so far, keeper, had long since sought her bed.
heart of the earth, that long. 1. w. hoi- mg faster. Therefore, as the old saying ' one thing with another, about the bees rashers of hung d.-er’s meat. There is a aud his size, and nil his virtues-that Father Carson was tired out with the
low, mysterious sound which I spoke „[ and about some ducks, and a bullock «mitleman come to sup, Annie. Aud verily by the God ho made hnn, the daily round of school and hospital visits,

«Farmer that thv wib* ,„av with a broken knee-cap, I more than mv '' r"h the h°Pf out the with a king was overcome with it. | ami he had propped himself back in a
The ymmg man started in his saddle. Let .mV burr'nd mrdoek wi ve *’ ' peeled that Farmer Nicholas was casting »kewer, that it may run more spark- Then mother lay back In her garden- j comfortable armchair to smoke and read

let the horn fall on the horse-steps, and Xml if th ui would t keen thv son j sheep's eyes at my mother ; not only to lina-- , chair, and smiled upon the whole of us, and to rest before retiring ; but when
gaze,l all around in wonder ; while See thl, ,)im> „■/. have Lne " »ave further trouble in the matter of “I wsh I mav go to a place never and most ol all upon Jeremy ; looking the bell rang h^r, ^promptly, laid down
for Annie, she turned like a gh,,s'. and ' the hurdle, but to override me altogether meant for me, said my new friend, now only shyly on me, and speaking through | both magazine and cigar, and stepped
tried to slam the door, but failed So wo wore compelled to g.. down the upon the difficult question of damming, wiping his mouth m h the sleeve of his some break of tears. " His Majesty out into the ball,
through the violence of her in- !>ii„- ««M a»d «'P *'• Icing in and out with And I knew quite well that John Fry's l>r<»wn riding-coat, "if ever I fell among shall have my John ; Ilia Majesty is
for never till new had any one heard it ca,'° whon‘ tho Rrevn I'lades hung to- ; wife never came to help at the washing *"oh good folk. '> ou are the right sort, very good ; but only for a fortnight. I
so close at hau l (as you might sa\.) or gvther, so that <*;,eh had space to move without declaring that it was a sin for and no error therein. All this shall go | want no titles for him. Johnny is
in the mere fall of the twilight ' Xml iu aud to sPread itH rcuita abroad. And awell-looking woman like mother, with »» J««r favor greatly, when I make de- j enough for me ; and Master John for ; ..........
bv this time there was no man, at least 1 «lo assure you now, though you may plenty to live on, and only three children, i position. At least, I mean, if it he us | the working men. ’ " Good evening, Father. Tom Baker, j
in our parish, but knew fur tin- parson nofc L*‘'“*v«' me.it was harder work to j to keep all the farmers for miles around Rood in the eating as in the hearing. ! Now, though my mother was so will- ; the warden asked tne to drop in on my
himself had told us su -thaï it was the kotT *loh,‘ ‘'Yv. F»ill Dadds, and Jem j 8(, unsettled in their minds about her. 'Ti* a supper quite fit for Tom Faggus ing that I should go to London expect- | way and beg you to come at once to the
devil groaning because tin* Donnes wor,* ! slooom,) a“ a and “’.I moving Mother used to answer. "Oh fie, Mistress hlm8«lf« the man who hath st<),<11 m> ing great promotion and high glory for j prison. There’s a poor wretch there
too man# f,,r him. nimbly to the tune of my own tool, than 1 ).>ji be good enough to mind your own victuals so. And that hung deer’s me, 1 myself was deeply gone into the j who is taken mighty bad and Tom don’t ;

Marwood de Whichehalse was not no waH to set <>«t in the morning alone, i business.” But we always saw that she raeat» now is it of the red deer running pit of sorrow. For what would Lorua | think he’ll live till day. Can you go,
alarmed but what he saw a fine oppor- imd hoe half an acre by dinner-time. ! smoothed her apron, and did her hair up wild iu these parts?" think of me ? Here was the long 1 Father ?"
tunity. He leaped from his horse, and Kor* ‘'«stead of keeping the good ash afterward, and that, Mistress Fry went “To be 8Ure 1S« H,r* 1 answered; month just expired, after worlds of “ Certainly, John." Every working-
laid hold -f dear Annie in a highly moving, they would forever be finding ! home at night, with a cold pig’s foot or a “where should we get any other?" waiting ; there would be her lovely man in the little city was known to
fort ing manner ; and she never " would something to look at or to speak of, or bowl of dripping. "Right, right, you are right, my son. self, peeping softly down the glen, and Father Carson. “ I'll get into my coat
ton us about it (being so »hv and at auJ rate to stop with; blaming the j Therefore, on that very wight, as I have heard that the flavor is marvel- | fearing to encourage me; yet there and be off at once. When did you
modest.) whether in breathing his com- shalm of thoir tools, perhaps, or talking j could not well speak to mother about it. OU9* So,no of th<*m camv and scared me | would be nobody else, and what an in- Baker ?"
fort to her he tried to take some from , aboufc "th(‘r PeoP,‘*’s alTa‘rs ; or what without seeming undutiful, after lighting "«♦ in the foR °‘ tho morning, that I suit to her? Dwelling upon this, and " Oh, just now. Father. I lost no
her pure lips. I hope he did not, be- was most irksome of nil to me, taking ad- the three young ladies lor so in sooth hungered for them ever since. Ha, ha, j seeing no chance of escape from it, I time. The poor fellow had a bad turn
cause that to me would seem not the vantage as married men, and whispering they called themselves—all the way ; 1 savV their haunches. But the young could not find ono wink of sleep ; j with his heart and Tom thought he was
deed of a gentleman, and he was of good ! j°keM excellence about my having, home with our stable-lantern, I begged lady will not forget—art sure she will though Jeremy Stickles (who slept a goner. I’m on my way home now.
old family. ! <>r having not, or being ashamed of a good leave of Farmer Nicholas (v ho had not forget it?" close by) snored loud enough to spare j Father. Good-night."

Al tl is verv moment who should com.* hWeeth,‘art* And this went so far at hung some way behind us) to say a word “You maJ trust- her to forgot nothing, me some. For I felt myself to be, as it Father Carson sighed a little as he
x ,, .... Vm„,n f i Ilist« ‘hat l was forced to take two of i„ nrivale to him befon* he entered his sir- that may tempt a guest to his com- were, in a place of some importance ; went back to the cheery library, with

but the heavy writ-r .-f theso doimzs I I thvm and knock their heads together ; oWn house. 1 f°rt." in a situation of trust, I may say ; and its sparkling gas fire-place, its big, com
T tm Hi,Id mvself -md wilkiiv' tin* I ilftvr which they worked with a better "XVi'all the plalsure in laife, m\ , m," “In faith, then, l will leave my horse bound not to depart from it. For who fortable armchair and well-stored book-
faster it may bo 'on account of the wiU' he answered, verv graciously, thinking in .vour hands, and bo off for it. Half could toll what the king might, have to cases—a room not elegant, but simple,
noise *1 mentioned * 1 entered the house When we met together in the evening perhaps that I was prepared to speak I th° ploa*«re of the mouth is in the nose say to me about the Donnes—and I felt refined, cheerful, disclosing at every
with some wrat h upon me at see- round the kitchen chimnev-place, after concerning Sally. I beforehand. But stay, almost I forgot that they were at the bottom of this turn the cultivated tastes of its owner
: thv gazehounds in the yard- t,l« men had had their supper and “Now, Farmer Nicholas Snowe," I said, ' mv business, in the hurry which thy strange appearance—or what his It waa not easy to tear one's self away
for it seems a cruel thing to me their heavy boots were gone, my mother scarce knowing how to begin it. "you tongue hath spread through my lately Majesty might think, if after receiving from such cosy quarters, especially on a
to harass the birds in the breeding- and Fffiza would do their very utmost must promise not to be vexed with me, j despairing belly. Hungry I am, and a message from him (trusty under so bleak December night, but Father Car-
tirne And to my amazement there I to lear" what 1 was thinking of. N< t for what l am going to say to you." I 9or<‘ bod.V« ^roni m- heels right up- many seals,) I were to violate his faith son was not a man to shirk duty, so 
saw Haul re Marwood among the milk- tJist wo kept, any fire now. after the “Yaxed wi thee! Noo, noo, my lad. ward, and sorest in front of my doublet; in me as a church-warden s son, and with scarcely a moment's delay he slip-
pans with his arms around our Annie's orock was emptied ; but that we loved I ’ave a-k no wed thee too long for that, j yeL maX * no^ refd nor bite barley-bread falsely spread his words abroad ? ped out of his cassock, threw on his coat,

LOKNA DOONE have seen ami touched John 
Hold, (i d grant that he be not far 
away; 1 must eat my saddle, if it be so. '

"Have no fear, good sir," I answered, 
"you have aeon and touched J -hn Ridd 
I am ne. and not one likely to go be
neath a bushel."

"It would take a large bushel to hold 
thee, John Ridd. In the name of the 
king, Hi» Majesty, Charles the Second, 
these presents!'

He touched me with the white thing 
which 1 had first seen him waving, and 
which I now beheld to be sheep-skin, 
such as they call parchment. It was 
tied across with cord, and fastened 
down in every corner with un-ighsly 
dabs of wax. By order of the messenger 
(for 1 was overfrighted now to think of 
doing anything ) I broke enough of seals 
to keep an Easter ghost from rising; 
and there I saw my name in large; God 
grant such an ther shoek may never be
fall me in my old age.

"Head, ray son; read, thou great fool, 
if indeed thou canal read," said the 
officer, to encourage me; "there is noth
ing to kill thee, boy, and my supper 
will be spoiling. Mare not at me so. 
thou foot; thou art big enough to eat 
me; read, read, read."

"If you please, sir, what is 
*?" 1 asked, though why I

B. R. D. Blackmon*.

CHAPTER XXII
A I/ONli Kl'KINO MONTH blit

After hearing that tale from Lorna, I 
went home m sorry spirits, having added 
fear ol her. and misery about, to all my 
other ailments. Aud was it not quite 
certain now that she, being owned full 
cousin to a peer aud lord of Scotland 
(although he was a dead one), must have 
naught to do with me, a yeoman's sou. 

be the father of

was l to let her know eveu
the matter, without breaking compact ? j know how he II receive you, father for 

Puzzling on this. I fell asleep, after he's a tough customer, I can tell you ; 
the proper time to get up ; nor was 1 to but to-night, when he took the had spell 
he seen at breakfast-timo ; and mother with his heart, 1 found a rosary in bis 
(being quite strange to that) was very pocket, and 1 asked him if he would let 
u.ieasy about it. But Master Stickles I me send for the priest, lie said‘yes,1 
assured her that tbe king’s writ often though now that he is better 1 think he 
had that effect, and the symptom was a regrets it. I don't believe there's any 
good one. immediate danger, for he seem# greatly

" Now, Master Stickles, when must relieved but he's far gone with con- 
we start ?" I asked him, as he lounged sumption and can't last many months, 
in the yard gazing at our turkey poults j 1 ho|»e you'll pardon me, Father, for asE- 
picking and running iu the sun to the j ing you out so late at night." 
tune of their father’s gobble. “ Your “ Do not apologize, Mr. Baker. I 
horse was greatly foundered, sir, and is ! only too glad to come. If I can help tin 
hardly fit for the road t«»-day ; and poor fellow, 1 will. Let me go to him at 
Srai'er was sledding yesterday all up onee."
the higher Cievt* ; and none of the rest Tho dim light of the prisen cell was 
can carry me." scarcely sufficient to disclose at first the

"In a few more years,” replied the figure of the prisoner who lay upon the 
king's officer, contemplating me with hard couch before him, and for a few 

your much satisfaction ; “ 'twill be a cruelty i moments the priest stood motionh**#.
asked to any horse to put thee on his back, Then, as his eyes accustomed thom

it iui I know i ot, except for fear of witch- John. | sel #e» to tho prevailing gloom, he noted
craft. Master Stickles, by this time, was that tbe man was yet young, not over

‘ Jeremy Stickles is my name, lad; quite familiar with us, calling tin* thirty, that his form and face were 
nothing more than a poor apparitor of " Jack," and Eliza " Lizzie," and what emaciated and that he had piercing eyes
the worshipful Court of King s Bench. I liked least of all, our pretty Annie which seemed to look one through.
And at this moment a starving one, and “ Nancy." ; These eyes were turned fiercely upon
no Nupper f ir me unless thou wilt read." “ That will be as God pleases, sir," 1 Father Carson as he entered and ad-

nnd bound to more y no
li ad been very sorry when first

1 heard about that poor young popinjay, 
and would gladly have fought hard for 
him ; hut now it struck me that after all 
he had no right to be there, prowling (as 
it were) for Lorna, without any invita
tion : aud we farmers love not trespass. 
Still, if 1 had seen the thing, I must have 
tried to save him.

the consequence ; only for several day# said before, 
dear Annie seemed frightened rather 1

was greatly vexed withMoreover,
my own hesitation, stupidity, or ehyneee, 
or whatever else it wat, which had held 
me back from saying, ere she told her 
story, what was iu my heart to say, vide
licet, that I must die unless she let me 
love her. Not that I Wiis fool enough to 
think that she would answer me accord-

month.
He

There he too much worthless trash—to live like the
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By its antiseptic influence
Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, burns, sores and wounds.

It is soothing and healing.
Takes out the fire and inflam

mation, heals up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skin diseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in the home.

He was confronted by a shabbily
the right sort, very good ; but only for a fortnight. I dressed man, who lifted his cap respect j
i «.v:.- 1..11 - titles for him. Johnny is j fully as Father Carson threw wide the l

I make de- j enough for me ; and Master John for door,
mean, if it be as the working men." I

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

has no substitute which can be com
pared to it as a means of stopping 
itching and healing the skin. 
Wherever its merits are known it is 
considered of utmost value in the 
cure of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment GO cts. a box, nt 
all dealers or Edmanson, Dates & Co., Toron- 

Writo for free copy Dr. Chase's Receipts.
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